Special Feature: IMEDEEN
What are your grooming habits?

I use a facial wash twice a day, once in the
morning before work and one after work
followed by a toner then a moisturizer. I
also take two IMEDEEN man.age.ment skin
supplement once a day.

“In the hospitality industry
doing Public Relations,
I deal with guests and
clients everyday, so first
impressions really matter”
How important is it to look good for
the work you do?
In the hospitality industry doing Public

Relations, I deal with guests and clients
everyday, so first impressions really matter.

How has IMEDEEN improved your
complexion?

Taking IMEDEEN daily has improved my skin
tone and it also feels moisturised from within.

What is your reaction after learning or
seeing the results (if any) after taking
IMEDEEN?
I was amazed by the results, considering

the number of products in the market, and

A Glowing
Testimonial

sadly, not every product delivers result. I have
heard of IMEDEEN before, but only as skincare
supplements for women. I am glad they
developed a product for men.

IMEDEEN wants you to
experience the benefits of
man.age.ment in just 90 days

Has anyone notice the difference?

Yes, my girlfriend has noticed the difference on
my skin almost immediately after only one week
into the program.

Jonathan Chan, 33

Public Relation Manager for one of Singapore’s top hotels

A

s the public face for one of Singapore’s top hotels, it’s important for Jonathan to keep up
appearances. With a hectic lifestyle and long working hours, Chan’s skin is exposed to
environmental stresses such as sleep deficiency, alcohol and smoking. For Chan, taking
IMEDEEN man•age•ment, an all natural anti-oxidant and protein-rich formula developed

from marine and fruit complexes, was an easy daily routine which he could combine with his regular
dose of vitamins. Results were visible within the first few weeks – his complexion became brighter and

What I
like about
IMEDEEN?

It is not true that skincare products
for men do not work and are costly. I
can pop two IMEDEEN man.age.ment
pills for as little as $2 a day and trust its
results.

his skin felt more moisturized.
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